Revenue Cycle Specialist, Doug Barry, Joins WeiserMazars LLP’s Health Care Group as Principal
New York, NY – August 10, 2016 - WeiserMazars LLP today announced that Doug Barry has joined the
firm as a Principal in its Health Care Consulting Group. Doug has more than 35 years of experience
providing hospitals and health care systems with valued strategic and financial advice in the revenue
cycle area. His expertise lies in revenue cycle, health information and health operations management.
“We are excited to have Doug join the firm,” says Debra E. Bornstein, WeiserMazars’ National Health
Care Practice Leader. “He is a reputable leader in the industry, and his experience and impressive track
record will add significant depth to our growing health care team.”
Prior to joining WeiserMazars, Doug served as President of Cardon Outreach, where he helped the
company establish a reputation as a leading provider of revenue cycle services. In addition, he served as
Vice President of Revenue Cycle at Bon Secours Charity Health System where he led efforts to improve
patient access, health information management, and patient financial services.
“I look forward to working with the Health Care Group at WeiserMazars to extend our reach in
continuing to provide exceptional services and fully integrated solutions to our clients,” says Doug.
Doug graduated from Columbia Union College with a bachelor’s degree in Healthcare Administration,
was certified in Patient Account Management, and currently resides in northern New Jersey.
About WeiserMazars LLP
WeiserMazars LLP provides insight and specialized experience in accounting, tax and advisory services.
Since 1921, our skilled professionals have leveraged technical expertise and industry familiarity to create
customized solutions to overcome client challenges. As the independent U.S. member firm of Mazars
Group, we have a global reach of 17,000 professionals in more than 75 countries. Locally and
internationally, we build lasting relationships with our clients by addressing their particular needs,
creating value and optimizing their organizational performance. For more information, visit us at
www.weisermazars.com.
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